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tWe are a Cyber Security Technology Solutions company that designs, builds and supports 

end users to use technology.  We are passionate about delivering the best possible Front 
Line Experience and believe you should expect the same technology innovations in your 
work as you benefit from in your personal life. We deliver ecosystems accreditable to 
Official-Sensitive as part of our secure cloud FLEX platform. 

Background: Nine23 Ltd - Veteran owned

Our Value Proposition:Mission

Our Mission is to deliver complete IT managed solutions that 
support the operational end user in governed and regulated 
markets leveraging our considerable expertise in secure cloud - 
platform FLEX.

Nine23 are experts who exist to enable the front-line user in the 
regulated and compliant workplace to use today’s technology 
securely. Because todays user expects to operate at work in the 
same way they do at home – consumer simplicity with enterprise 
security.
 
We passionately believe that the front-line user should be put first 
and empowered to use technology securely and by delivering 
outcomes for their needs. We have continually delivered 
accredited solutions at OFFICIAL Sensitive and above.

• Nine23 enable the front 
line end user to use 
technology securely

• Manage and secure 
devices and allow data 
to be accessed remotely 
from secure government/
corporate networks PSN/
PNN/HSCN/corporate 
network

• We use our experience to 
design, build & develop 
cloud infrastructure to 

software development for 
mobile technology  

• We deliver secure 
accreditable managed IT 
Services and Solutions

• The Nine23 private cloud 
- platform “FLEX” is an 
accredited secure cloud 
complete IT solution that 
enables end users

“ We are a team with extensive 
Front Line eXperience (FLX). We 
connect technology 
innovation with real 
operational needs.”
Stuart McKean, Founder, Nine23

Our Value Proposition is that we provide complete secure cloud 
IT Managed Services & Solutions:

Understanding the front line user and ensuring their experience of enterprise 
technology  meets their expectations is the prime concern of Nine23.

Starting with this understanding of Frontline Experience (FLX) we design user solutions, 
Apps, and supporting ecosystems that ensure enterprise requirements for assurance 
and security are seamlessly incorporated into a user-focused capability. 

The company currently provides a managed mobility service to a number of regulated 
organisations using our own secure by Private cloud platform “FLEX”.  We provide a 
managed remote gateway solution into the Ministry of Justice and have designed 
and built mobile Apps that are currently deployed in a highly regulated network in 
Australia. 

Understanding the front line user and ensuring their experience of enterprise mobility 
meets their expectations is the prime concern of Nine23.

About us 
We enable people to use technology,

 securely.


